February 2021

Well, it’s February and things are starting to
look a little brighter. We now have the Covid
19 vaccine and the first and second shots have
been administered here at Hope Landing and
The Haven; and we are very happy about that.
And the weather is finally starting to warm up.
I was beginning to think that Ole’ Man
Winter had permanently taken up residence
here after this past few weeks. It was like we
were enjoying having “Ms. Almost Spring”
hanging around, keeping the snow to a
minimum and sneaking in some warmer
temps now and then, then somebody (I think
it was that crazy groundhog); woke up Ole’
Man Winter and “BOOM” snow and cold
temps hit us right smack in the face. Doggone
Groundhog anyway!

But the temps are headed in the right
direction now and we are moving forward in
anticipation of things getting back to normal
in 2021. Again, we want to say how much we
appreciate you all – our residents, their
families, and all our staff. By each of us doing
our part, we are keeping ourselves and those
around us safe. Thank you so much for your
sacrifices and commitment! We know that one
day soon we will be able to gather and enjoy
each other’s company once again.

Remembering Rachel

It is with great sadness and a heavy heart
that we say “goodbye” to a true treasure –
Rachel Hebner.
Rachel came into our lives at Hope Landing
with such grace and humility and before we
knew it, she had stolen our hearts. She was
bigger than life with her beautiful smile,
loving heart, and positive and encouraging
words. She loved everyone and everyone
loved her. She never spoke a harsh word to
or about anyone and she always stood up for
the underdog. She knew just what to say if
someone was feeling down or discouraged.
Rachel loved her family so very much and
loved to share stories of her childhood, her
children and grandchildren.
She will be deeply missed but will forever be
in our hearts. Until we meet again, God
speed to you Ms. Rachel. We love you!!
Please keep her family in your thoughts and
prayers as they heal and move forward.
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One-on-One Crafts
Pour Painting!!
What a super fun
craft with beautiful
results!!

Acts of Kindness
Once again, we want to say “thank you” to the
Charlotte High School Honor Society and to
Hayden Sanders. We are so blessed to have you in
our community! The residents of Hope Landing &
The Haven were blessed with handmade Valentine
cards, a nice letter, some cute pictures and a sweet
treat. So, if you know any of these students, please
thank them and their families for their thoughtfulness and kindness.

Valentine’s Celebration
Well, our Valentine’s Celebration looked a little
different this year, but everyone enjoyed the
“Hallway” celebration! Thanks to the kitchen
for the sweet treats!

